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Introducti,on

The Social- Welfare Regional- Research Institute (SWRRI) was estab-

lished at Boston College in 1970 to conduct policy research on the

rel-ationship between lselfare and the economy. The studies of the

Iustltute have been concerned. with (1) evolvlng issues in enployment and

wel-fare that eoncern the developrnent of income maintenance policy (2)

programs ained at noving client popuLations toward self-support (3) the

lmpact of empJ-oyment opportunitles on the effectiveness of welfare

programs (4) the work e:rperience patterns of cl-ieot populations and

(5) the interaction of welfare policies and the enployability of recipients.

More recentJ-y, under contract to the Social and RehabLLltation Service

of II.E.W., SI^IRRI has been investigatlng the dete:minants of AFDC caseLoad

and e:genditure trends for the period 1959-L974 in each of flve juris-
dlctions. These include New York City, Upstate New York, C,eorgia,

*
Charles Piper, Kathleen Sestak, Richard Sheehan, Mary Stevenson,

and Steve Venti lrere responsible, along with the authors of thls paper,
for the research that culminated in the results presented here. The work
upon which this article is based was perforned pursuant to Contract
SRS-500-75-0005 with the SociaL and Rehabilltation Servlce, Department of
Health, Edueation and llelfare.



North Carolina, and Washington. l For each of these have

size

constructed

of the case-

equation,

we

thea multi-equation model which decomposes changes in

load into its component parts. Instead of a singl-e casel-oad

aeparate nonthJ-y time series regressions were estirnated for:
(1) Applicatlons Received
(2) Processlng Rate
(3) Acceptance Rate
(4) CLoslng Rate
(5) Expenditures/Case

These individual equations nere then reconbined to yield estimates for
the size of the caseload and the value of total expenditures.

The use of such a ttcomponentsrr methodol-ogy marks a departute not

only fron our oldn prevlous approach, but also from most pri.or r."."r"h.2
The advantage of the components nodel is that it aLlows the researcher

a much finer representation of the actual casel-oad dete:mination process.

Consequentl-y AFDC program dynamics can be ueasured with greatei precision

than ever before. The enpirical results generated from these individual

state nodel-s turn out to yield new Lnsights about the underlying "causes"

of AFDC trends.

lfh" state of Michigan was included in
However, all of our efforts at generating a
were frustrated by inconsistencies and gaps
Ttreref or€, Michigan was not included in this

the eriginal research plan.
useful model for this state
in the historical data series.
overview of results.

,-One previous study that utilized this urethodology is by Martln Holner'
rrlhe Econonic and Political- Causes of the rWelfare Crisisr" (Ph.D.
Dissertation, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1975).
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In the course of thls research, we have been able to test the

relevance of three theories about caseload dynanics. One is the
I'alternative lncome'r hypothesis which suggests that a Large part of the

growth in caseloads is a voluntary response to rising AFDC benefit Level-s

reLative to wage opportunlties in the Labor narket. Ttre I'employnent

opporErmity[ theory, on the other hand, posits the lnportance of Job

availability per Be as the key to understandlng caseload d5manrics.

Flnally, the rfinstitutional" theory suggests that changes ln demographic

cbaracteristics, poJ.itical attitudes, and changes ln welfare rules and

regulations are the doninant causes of rising assistance rol-ls.

To test these three hypotheses, a voluninous data set rras collected

for each of the states in the nodel. Benefit infotmation, incl-udlng

maximum cash allorJances, food stamp bonus value, and an inputed actuarial

value for in-kind nedical servlces, was gathered to measure the total
value of publlc assLstance to the average-sized recipient fam{fy.

lbasures of potential fenaLe spendable earnings in relatively low-skill
occupations were constructed, these to be combined with the benefit data

to fo:m benefit/wage ratlos. Testlng the ernploynent opportunity hypothe-

sis relied on infornation about aggregate unemploynent rates, as weLl as

employnent leveLs in those "Low -training" non-durable manufacturing

industries and rrhigh-turnovertt retall trade and eervice sectors where

nany employed welfare recipl-ents are for:nd. Over fifty different insti-
tutional variables were developed, including those which were used to

Deasure dernographic trends, pol-ltical attitudes, and specific AFDC
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regulations such as 'rsiuplified eliglbiJ-ityr'r workfare, WIN and $30 and

rl 3.

The finaL analysis of caseload and e:genditure d5rnarnl cs is accom-

plished through the use of a simulation procedure in which nonthly case-

load estirnates are generated solely fron the regression equatlons, the

exogenous data, and the initial (Ilecenber 1958) values for cases and

applieations pending.

alternative s cenarios,

By

we

adj usting the exogenous data and si.mulating

are able to evaluate a variety of economic and

policy changes which occured over the sample period. For example, if
we inerease statutoq/ or scheduled benefit levels by a certain anornrt and

leave all other exogenous data at actual levels, the resuLting change in
the caseload is an indireet measure of the overal-l inpact of benefit

level-s on the caseLoad. Ife have chosen to tem tests using hypothetLcal-

data rrcounterfactualstt and tests based completely on actual data "simula-

tions.rf Thus the difference between sl.mulated and counterfactnal levels

of the caseload and total expendltures can be attrlbuted to the variables

that take on hypothetlcal values in the counterfactual.

In Table 1 we have compared the simulated with the act,uaL caseloads

and e:cpenditures for the five jurisdictlons for fiscal year L974. The

sinul-ations are based on the multi-equatlon regression models developed

for each of these jurisdictions and are created by reconstituting the

caseload "ldentityt"r. 3

3see the Appendix to this paper for the construction of the caseload
ldentity.
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CaseJ-oadg=Caeeloadt-f+(Applicationsa*Processing Rateg*Acceptance Ratet)-

(croJrog Rates*(Ca"lto"as-1 + openingss))

These econonetric modeLs simulate the caseload accurately with

errors as low as

fY L97 4. In the

unreasonable. 4

magnitude.

1.5 and 1.2 percent ln Washington and New York Clty in

remaining states the error is slightl-y larger but not

The sinul-ation errors in other years are of sinilar

TABLE 1

Slnulated vB. Actual, CaseLoad end Expendlturee
Flscal Year L974

Total Annual Expendltures
(ln 0O0 I e)

N. Carollna

Georgia

UpsEate N. Y.

Washlngton

New York Clty

48. 680

105.258

92.463

38. 833

239.475

46.269

109.277

95. 211

39.255

236.565

Percent
Error

-5.0

3.8

3.0

-1.5

-L.2

Actual

$ 7 5,522

L29,426

366,440

106, 395

886, g5g

$ 72,7O8

134,376

316,022

105 ,329

879 1434

Actual Slmulated
Percent

Sinulated Error

-3.7

3.8

3.1

-1. 0

- .8

Artr" higher error
poor data and the need

Carolina nodel can be attributed to
quart,erly model.

in
to

the North
rely on a
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TotaL expenditures foLLow the saroe pattern in each state and eontain

errors often even smaller than those found in the caseload estiuates.

lbese simulatlons yield a strong indlcation of the nodeling accuracy

provided by the coilponents nethod.

The sinulated vaLues in Table 1 provide the base l-ine against whlch

the cotrnterfactuals can be co4ared. In TabLes 2 through 8, we Present

counterfactuals which iLlustrate sone of our tests of the three welfare

hypotheses mentloned earlier.

The Alternative Incone'IlyPothesis

To test the iupact of the alternative income theory, we simulated

trilo counterfactuaLs. In one we froze the na:dmun aLlowable cash benefit

at its JaLy L962 level as though state Legislatures had never voted

beneflt inereaseg. In the second hypothetical, we set cash benefits

10 percent greater than actuaL for every nonth in:the analysls period

(L959-L974). ALl other factors in the nodeL, including potential

earnings levels, foocl stamp beneflts and l,tedicaid, were allorrcd to change

as they actualLy did. In the first case ne originally errPected to find

much lower casel-oads in accord wlth the alternatlve income theory; in

the latter we exPected modest caeeload increases.

Somewhat surprisingly we found that the substantial cash benefit

boosts during the L960ts and 1970ts had much less to do with the caseload

boon than predLcted by the alternative l-ncome theory. Table 2 indicates

that of the five jurlsdictlons in the analysis, the largest dlfference

in the caseload due to the Low cash beneflt scenario Ls formd in Upstate
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New York. If maximum aLlowable cash benefits had been kept at $209

instead of rising to $3L9 as they did, the caseload ln Upstate New York

would have been 72,37L or 24 percent smaller in IY1974. This is
substantial, but obwiously stiLl Leaves a large portl.on of the caseload

gronth rrrexplained. Even more surprising, holding cash benefits at

thelr lowest leve1s Ln l,lashington ($164) and New York City ($220)

resulted ln caseload declines of only 8.4 percent and 6.5 percent. The

wel-fare tte:rploslont' Ln these trilo areas must, be e:cplained alrnost total3-y

by other factors.
TABLE 2

'rlow Caeh Senefits (7162 l.evelltr vs. SLnulated Caeeload and Expendlture
Flscal Year 1974

Average Monthly Caseload
(ln 000's)

Sinulated Couuterfactual Slnulated Counterfactual

Total Annual ExpendLtures
(tn 000r s)

$ 194 ,851

79,656

39 1672

65,780

577,206

Upstate N. T.

Georgia

N. CaroLlna

Washlngton

New York Clty

95. 211

109 .277

46.269

38. 255

236.565

7 2.37L

90.293

39.265

35. 049

22L.091

Percent
Dlfference

-24.O

-L7.4

-17. 3

- 8.4

- 6.5

$ 316,022

134 ,376

72,708

105,329

879 1434

Percent
Dlf ferenc e

-38. 3

-40.7

-45 .4

-37.6

-3h.4

Tabl-e 3 presents the results for the *10 percent counterfactual.

Ttrese hypotheticals are sonewhat roore realistic and can be compared

across states whereas the prevlous exauple cannot. They provide for an

equal proportionaL change iu cash benefits unllke those in Table 2 which

vary from state to state dependlng on how much cash beneflts actually
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Georgla

Upstate N. Y,

N. Carollna

New York Clty

Washlngton

lncreased. Ttre resuLts are simiLar, but not identical, to those found

in the lowest benefit scenario. In Georgia, the caseload increased by

J-2.8 percent to L23,267 ln response to the 10 percent boost in benefits.
Total e:cpenditures rose by a substantial 25.7 percent to alnost $169

uillion on €ur annual- basis. Again changes in benefits made l-ittl-e
difference in New York City and Washington.

A najor difference between the two benefits seenarios is found in
Ilpstate New York. The first scenario identifles the maximum increase in
caseload which can be directJ.y attributed to the growth in beneflts,
whereas the second scenario illustrates the narginal or incremental

change associated with less extrene beneflt fLuctr:atlons. Ttre caseload

responded sigaificantly to hoLding benefits at the L962 Level, but when

rte artificiaLly l-ncreased all-owances by L0 percent, the caseload rose by

oal-y 6.2 percent. Ttris suggests that the sizeable slxteen year growth

in the casel-oad was due to substantial booets Ln the benefit level-

TABLE 3

ItGash Benefl.ts 10 Percent Hlgher' vs. slnulated caaeload and Erpendl.ture
Fiscal Year 1974

Average Monthly Caseload
(ln 000f s)

Total Annual Expendituree
(tn 000's)

Sl,mulated
Percent

Dtfference Slmulated Countsrf actual

$ 169,851

353,280

g3,514

1,004 ,926

117,930

109 .277

95. 211

46,269

236.565

39. 255

12.8

6.2

5.1

3.4

2.4
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L34,37 6

316 rA22

72 1709

879,434

105 ,329

Counterfactual

L23.267

10t .L32

49. 156

24L,970

39.153

Percent
Dlfference

25.7

11.9

14.9

14.3

1r. g



ltself and not caused by an inordinate sensitivity to each small lncrement

ln the cash amount. In Georgia, on the other hand, where the maximum

cash beneflt increased by only $33 during the analysis period, the case-

load ls highl-y sensitlve to each increment.

Further analysls of this infornation suggests that the sensitivity
to benefit levels is related to the relative value of welfare benefits and

potential wages in each state. In Georgia, benefits were very J-ow

reLative to wages during the earLy part of the anal-ysis period.' A

fauily could nornall,y receive in total benefits less than haLf the value

of what could be earned in the low-skil-Led labor narket. Over time the

val-ue of beneflts (incLuding food staups and l{edicaid) rose faster than

wages and consequently nore faniLies for:nd thenselves on the work-welfare

margin. Accordi.ng to our estimated nodel, this led, to a considerably

larger number of applicants and acceptances and fewer terminati-ons. ln
New York and Washington benefits were always a higher proportion of
potential nages. Increases in the beneflt ratlo apparently affected

the voluntary decisLons of fanilies very Llttle. This expLalns why only

a tiny fraction of the growth in caseloads and expenditures Ls attributed
to these factors. In North Carolina, the snall- counterfactual difference

ln Tabl-e 3 can be explalned by the fact that actual benefits declLned

relative to wages during the analysLs period. A hypothetical 10 percent

boost in L974 would therefore al-so have affected few fanLly decisLons

because benefits rtere no where near the level required to compensate for
lost wages. Only a large change such as that found Ln the lowest benefit
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counterfactual can affect the size of the caseload.

I?re different benefit hlstories during the period L959-L974 ean

therefore teLl us sonething about the growth in AFDC. But for each of

these Jurisdlctions, other explanatory factors must be at Least equally

as powerful, if not nore so, in e:rplaining caseload and e:genditure growth.

Changing job opportunities appears to be one of these factors.

TFe EnpLoyment Opportrnity Hypothesls

TWo tests of the empl-oynent opportunlty hypothesis are sumnarized

in Tables 4 and 5. In the ttrecession economy" scenarlo, the uneryloyment

rate was held at its highest val-ue in the period between July 1-962 and

December L974. If either the non-durable manufacturing or retall trade

and senrice employment index declined from lts initial JuJ-y J-962 value,

the index was allowed to take on lts actual value ln subsequent years.

Ilowever, if eithet Lndex aetually rose over time, it was heLd constant

TABLE 4

ttRecessl.on Economytt vsl. Slnulated Caseload and Expendlture
Fl,scal Year L97 4

Average Monthly Caseload
(ln 000r s)

Slmulated Counterfactual

Total Annual E:<pendltures
(fn 000's )

$ 170 ,267

353 ,265

1,013 ,546

L27,109

139 ,362

Percent
Counterfactual Difference

Georgla

Upstate N. Y,

New York Clty

I{ashl,ngton

N. CaroLl.na

109.277

95.2LL

236.565

38. 255

46.269

L29.626

106 ,44L

272.845

45.607

59.77L

Percent
Difference

18. 6

11. I
15. 3

Lg,-2

29.2

SLmulated

134 ,37 6

316 ,022

879 ,434

105 ,329

72,709

26.7

11. I
15. 3

24.7

91. 7

-l-0-



at its ini-tial value. In the ttgrowth

were reversed: the unemployment rate

value; if an employment index rose it

value; if it fell it was assigned lts

economytt scenario, the conditions

was held constant at its lowest

was allowed to assume its actual

initial July L9621eve1 .

TABLE 5

ttGrowth Economytt vs, Stmulated caseload and Expendl.ture
Flscal Year L974

Percent
SLmulated Counterfactual Dtfference I Stmulated

-10.5

-10.0

-15. 7

-27.3

-45 ,5
caseloads and

Total. Annual Expendltures
(ln 000f s)

Counterf,actual

$ 120 ,22L

789,007

26L,613

15 r4ZG

37 ,747

Percent
Dtfference

-10. 5

-11. 3

-L7 .2

-28. 3

-48. I

Georgia

New York Clty

Upstate N. Y.

Washington

N. Caroltna

109 .277

236.565

95.zLL

39.255

46.269

In the ttreeession econonytt, expenditures in all five

97.764

2L2. g4g

80.309

27 .803

25.242

$ 134 ,37 6

979,434

316 ,O22

105,329

72r70g

areas grow substantially, but the rates of growth vary sLgnlficantly

from state to state. The caseload would have been nearly 30 percent

greater in North Carollna urder these "pemanent recession" conditions

whil-e only 11.8 percent hlgher in Upstate New York.4 T1."" differences

reflect an underLylng variance in the economl.es of each region

4one sho.rld be careful, however, in comparlng differences across
states in the recession and growth scenarios as they are based on
different proportional changes in e:rogenous varlabLes, i.e., the range
in the r:nempl.oyment Tate l-n Georgia is between 2.6 and 4.9 percent (an
88 percent difference) whil-e ln Washington, the uneuployment rate varies
between 3.1 and LJ..9 percent, a 284 percent difference.
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and possibl-y the extent to which AFDC recipients nix work and weLfare.5

North Carolinars casel-oad has been e:<tremely sensltive to sharp declines

in agriculture while Washingtonrs AEDC roLls refleet the state business

cycle caused by severe fLuctuations in aerospace spending. New York

Cityrs AFDC applications are not particularly affected by employnent

conditlons, but careful inspection of the lndividual equations in this
nodel lndieate that the nr.rober of cLosings responds to both aggregate

uremploymenr rates and to empl-oynent level-s in the non-durable manu-

facturing sector including the ga:ment industry.

The growth econony. scenario reported in Tab1e 5 suggests a sirilar
picture of uneven caseload and e:<penditure response to changes in

economic conditions. Again North Carolina is nost sensLtive, wlth the

q-The uneven sensitivity between states that we found in these
models is supported by evidence Ln the bienniaL AFDC characteristics
studies, There we find significant variance between states in the trend
of the caseload e4loyed. In NorLh Carol-ina the proportion Junps
substantiaLly between survey years, suggesting a posslble strong economic
relationship. 0n the other hand, in Georgia and New York, the percentage
remaLns relatively constant, varylng llttle with changing enpLoyment
opportunity.

7" of AFDC Mothers Enployed

Georgla

le67

26.6

I{ashington 5.7

New Tork 6.2

If . Carollna L8. 5

1971 L973

27 .7 30.1

8.2 N.A.

9.6 9.5

11.0 22.9

196e

30.2

N.A.

7.9

N.A.
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counterfactual caseload level alnost half the simulated caseload of

461269. I{ashington is al-so sensitlve to good economic tines with the

caseload sore, 27 percent lower or onLy 27 1803 ln IY1974 if fuLL employ-

ment conditions had prevailed.

Given the nature of these counterfactuals, the most accurate por-

trayal- can be for.rrd by comparing the dlfference between the receselon

and growth scenarios as shown in Table 6 below.

TABLE 6

ttRecession Economytt vB. ttGrowth Economytt Caaeload and E:rpendlture
Ftecal Year 1974

Average l'lonthly Casel,oad
(ln 000's)

Total Annual Expendl.tures
(in n00f s)

Growth

7 89, 007

26L,613

LzO r22L

75,426

L21569

New York Ctty

Upstate N. Y.

Georgl.a

t{ashington

N. Carollna

Recession

272.945

106 .44L

L29.626

45.607

59.77L

Growth

2L2.g4g

80. 309

97.764

27.9O3

25.242

Ratlo

1. 28

1. 33

1. 33

L.64

2.37

Recession

1, 013 ,546

353,265

170 ,267

L27,109

46,454

Rat 1o

1. 28

1. 35

L.42

1.69

3. 69

Clearly North CaroLina and Washington show the greatest reaponse to

economic conditions while the caseloads ln Georgia, Upstate New York, and

New York City indicate approximateLy the sane sensitivlty to shiftlng
enpl-oynent patterns. Expenditures fol-low a sinilar pattern, with the

"recession-growthtr ratios somewhat J-arger due to the fact that economLc

conditions affect the average J.evel of beneflts per case as weLl- as the
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6caseload level,o A11 of these cotnrterfactuals suggest that the economic

opportr:nity hypothesis is'inportant and is in fact one of the principl-e

factors explaining caseload and e:rpenditure patterns at least ln North

Carolina and Washington. Indeed, the avail-ability of Jobs significantly
affects the size of the caseload in every state we Lnvestigated. This

strongly implies a powerful link between the overall health of the

economy and the size of the wel-fare burden.

The Institutional Hypothesis

Beyond the economic variables in these models, we tested a rich
array of institutional factors. These varied from general measures of
political attitudes to specific changes-ln actual. Legislation or

program poLicy. Many of these are unique to each state and do not bear

comparison. Horuever, there are a few important ones whlch appear ln aLl

states and we present a few of these here.

One key program revision Lnvolved the "$30 and U3" income disregards.

This new poLicy was originaLly intended to reduce total welfare e:rpendl-

tures by provlding a greater incentive to work. As Table 7 suggests,

6Nba. the nuch larger difference in the "recession growth" ratio of
total e:cpenditures compared to the caseload ratio in North Carolina.
IInder the recession counterfactuaL for F'1L974 the average benefit per
case rises steepl-y to $195/nonth from a simulated actual of $L30.
This apparently occurs as many eruployed AFDC mothers lose their jobs and
regulre maximun cash benefits rather than reduced cash allowances sup-
plenental to earnLngs. In other state rcdels, the same phenomenon
occurs, but it Ls much less pronounced.

-L4-



Just the opposite occurred. In each state, the caseload, as well

totaL e:cpenditures, would have been smaller lf the "$30 and L/3"

program had never been lnstituted.

TABLE 7

"No $fO and Ll3" vs. Slmulated
Fl,scaL Year

Average Monthly Caseload
(ln 000's)

Caseload and Expendlture
L97 4

Slnulated Counterfactual

109.277

46.269

95. 211

38. 255

236,565

69.747

40.133

85. 709

34 .487

220.924

Percent
Dlfference

-36.2

-13. 3

-10.0

- 9.8

- 6.6

L34,376

72 r70g

316,022

105,329

879 ,434

Slnulated Counterfactual

Total Annual Expendltures
(ln 000's)

$ 85,7 63

63,069

2g4 r4g4

102,968

82r.,263

Percent
Dlfference

-36.2

-13. 3

-10. 0

- 2.2

- 6.6

Georgia

N. Carollna

Upstete N. Y.

l{aehl.ngton

New York Clty

As is now weLl-known, the incooe disregards provided a strong incentive

for the working poo! to apply for welfare. At the same time the eaurings

exemptlons substantf"tiy reduced the probabiLity that a family wouLd

leave the rolls due to income tneligibtlity. Our nodels indicate that

the rel-ative impact of the disregards ls almost perfectly correl-ated

with the proportl.on of the caseload working in each state. For lnstance,

in Georgia where alnost a thlrd of the caseload had working nothers ln
L973, the absence of "$30 and 1/3" would have reduced the caseLoad by

over 36 percent to 69,747. In New York City where only 6.9 percent of
the mothers rrere employed, "$30 and l-/3'r Lncreased the caseload by onJ.y

6.6 percent.
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Another pol-icy which we chose to evaluate provides some information

about the iqact of ttliberaltt versus ttconservativerr program adrninistra-

tLon. In TabLe 8, re have sumarLzed the courterfactual in which

"slmplified eligibilityrf was assumed not to have been initiated. In the

absence of sinplified eligibiLity an intake worker could much rcre

effectively fol-low the letter of the la,rs ln lnterpreting eligibllity
eriteria. After sinplified eliglbllity, the social worker was required

to take the cLient.f s word at face value lf there rras no docr:oentarT

proof to the contrary. Thus, where a state had before been very strict

TABLE 8

"No Stmpltf ted Eligibl-ltty" vs. Slnulated Caseload end Expendlture
Flscal Year L974

Average t'Ionthly Caseload
(ln 000' s )

Sftnulated Counterfactual

Total Annual Expendltures
(ln 000' s )

Counterfactual

$ 88,334

300,435

873 ,352

104 ,57 6

Georgla

Upstate N. Y.

New York City

Ifashington

N. Carolina

109 .277

95. 21,1

236.565

38. 255

46,269

71. 838

90. 512

234.930

38,013

N.A.

Percent
Dlfference

-34. 3

- 4.9

- 0.7

' 0.6

N.A.

SLmuLated

134 ,37 6

315 ,022

879 ,4311

105 ,329

72 r70g

Percent
Dlfference

-34.3

- 4.9

- 0.7

- 0.6

N.A.

in ascertaining eligibility, one ruight expect a

the size of the caseload. In a state which had

interpreting eligibility r^le might expect only a

fairly large inerease in

been fairly flexible in

small increase.
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From our discussions with state welfare personnel, we e:rpected

C;eorgia to extriblt the "conservatlvefl approach to eliglbillty, whlle

Upstate New York, New York City and !ilashington appeared rnore "llberal'r.
The resul-ts sunnnarized in Tabl-e 8 support this hypothesis. In the

absence of sinplified eligibility, we estlnate that the Georgla caseload

would have been 71,838 or 34.3 percent smaller. The lupact in Upstate

New York was much oore nodest, reducing the caseload by only 4.9 percent

to 95r2LL. Simpltfied eligibil-ity had alnost no impact in Washlngton

or ln New York City. (Data did not pernit a test of this poLlcy in
North Carolina. )

Other counterfactuals indicated that nore Liberal poJ.itical atti-
tudes (as neasured by a special voting proflle index prepared by the

Amerlcans for Derccratic Action) were responsibLe for signiflcant case-

load and e:<pendlture growth in North Carolina and New York City.

Nowhere did WIN referrals have muctr of an lmpact on the caseLoad.

ttForcedtt work prograrns also have only a snall, restrictive effect when

they are tried. On the other hand, the key varlabl-e in New York Clty

appears to be the acceptance rate. If this rate had rernahgd at lts
Lowest 1evel during the 1959-L974 period, we find the caseload would

have been nearly 39 percent or alrnost 92,000 cases smal-ler in IY1974.

I'lhereas neither the alternative incone nor the employment opportunity

hypothesls explained much of the caseload e:rplosion in New York City,
such institutional factors as the acceptance rate seem to be the key.
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Conclusions and Recornmendations for Further Research

As to a general eonelusion reached fron this research, we suggest

the foll-owLng: Al-1 three theories advanced in our work play some role
in explaining AFDC benefits and caseLoad growth. But, one cannot point

to any one of the hypotheses as being the principle cause of growth in
all states. Benefit factors nay be more important in one state, employ-

ment factors ln another, and Lnstitutional factors in stil-l a third. To

try to understand the dynamics of the AFDC program without being aware

of the baslc structural differences between states invites serlous errors
in analysis and pol-icy prescription.

In Georgia we folsrd the caseload has been particularly sensltive to

lncreoentaL changes in the beneflt structure -- but the fact remains

that benefits have been relatively constant in Georgia over the last
16 years, increasing on a per case basis by only one-third. Thus the

growth of the AFDC program in Georgia (second onJ-y to Mi.chigan on a

recipients/totaL population basis) can be explained onLy partly by

changes in the benefit structure. The incone disregards, however, played

an iuportant role.

Payments per case more than doubled in llpstate New York whl.le the

recipient/total- popuLatlon ratio quadrupled. Yet the impact of a

10 percent increase in beneflts, according to our components model, is
a modest 5.2 percent increase ln the caseload. Changes in the economy

of the Upstate region (ernployrnent opportunities) have a nore sLgnificant

impact on the caseload, yet they too do not e:cplain the fulJ- nagnitude
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of the grorrth between 1959 and L974. Institutional factors also e:rplaln

onJ.y rnodest changes in the caseload over the period of analysis. Thus

ln Upstate New York we concl-ude that caseLoad growth was trul-y a product

of all three faetors.

The results in Washington and North Carolina point uuch more directl-y

to fluctuatlng enploynent opportnnity as the e:<pl-anatlon of casel-oad

trends. The caseload is not particuLarly sensitive to changes in the

benefit structure, nor for that matter, to "$30 and 1/3". Of the

institutional factors evaluated for Washington, the one that has the

largest impact is the WIN program -- which is employnent oriented. In

the rrrecession economy" scenario, the caseload grows by alnost 20 percent,

whlle in the "growth economy" scenarlo, the caseload faLls by nore than

one-guarter. Thus we conclude that in l,Iashlngton, one nay successfully

reduce the AFDC caseload by provlding mre enploynent opportunlties, but

not by manipulating any of the other program paraoeters. The same can

generally be said for North Carolina. In contrast to aLl of these oodels,

New York City caseloads appear to be a function of institutionaL variabl-es.

Our analysis, therefore, suggests that a carefuL state by state

evaluatlon of the AFDC program ls necessary. Policy manipulations

ained at reducing the welfare roLl-s by attacklng only one or another of
the characteristics of the program nay roork in sone states, but not in
others. Increasing beneflts ntght increase program participation in
Georgia, but it would do so onLy marginally in tJashington. On the other
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hand, providlng jobs for which AIDC women could quallfy night serve to

reduce caseloads in alL of the states but will work partlcularly weJ-1

ln states similar to North CaroLlna and Washington. If one had a

slnulation model for each of the 50 states, one couLd conceivably

evaluate some of the connnon senslt,ivities to benefits, employment, and

institutional factors. This would provide a solid forndation on which

to base poJ-icy changes. Ttre need for further reeearch in thi-s area is
now falrly cLearLy defined.
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Appendix

Ttre AFDC caseload and e:rpenditure dynanics pro5ect uaes a systensi
approach to econometric modeling to derlve estimates for the detetminants
of pubJ-lc assistance trends. The r:nderlying uricro nodel Eraces the path
by which each famfly in the general population uoves through the 'TAFDC
systemfr on route to beconlng a contlnulng non-reclplent, a neril AFDC case,
a newly closed case, or a continuing one. Eaeh farnily l-s theoreticalLy
passed through a number of fil-ters or screens which detenrine eligibility,
the probabillty of applying for assistance, the probabllity of havlng
their applLcation processed in a given month, the probability of being
accepted, and the probabillty of closing lf al-ready a welfare reciplent.
Figure 1 provides a schematlc of this process generated fron a careful
revlew of the AFDC program in each state. A separate micro model- was
developed to provide a theoretical basis for how each AFDC faniLyrs cash
allowance Ls deterrnined.

FICURE 1.
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Ttris schematic approaeh can then be transl-ated into a simple set of
Dathematical identlties whlch describe the AFDC system and how the case-
load and total expenditures change over tlne.

+ o.)

aBAa-y(Ct_l +0.)

(C._1 + crBA.)

caseload in period t
ease openings
case closings
AFDC applicationsr* pending applicationst_l

= Applications Processe drl (Applicationsa

f Pending Applicationsa_1)

B = "Acceptance Raterr = Appllcations AccePteda/APPlications
Processeda

y = "closing Rate" = case closings 
"l 

(ct_l + oa)

According to this system, ehanges Ln the easeload are ldentified by
four parameters (A, o, 8, y). By estlmating the determinants of each one,
a complete nodel of AFDC easeload dynarnics is constructed.

One further identity is needed to obtain total cash benefit e:rpendl-
tures.

(5) X. = Y.C,

wheres Y = Expenditure/Case

(1) C. =

(2) o, =

(3) CL.=

(4) c. =

ct-1 +

oBAt

Y (cr-l

ct-l +

(l-v)

o, - cla

and where l

where: C =
O=

CL=
A=

o = ttProcessing Ratett



A conplete ttcoqronentstr rcdel therefore has a rninimtrm set of five
equatioas*, one for A, and Y* plus one for each of the rates (c, B, y).
In the actu€Il estimation of Ehe model lre generated OLS and GLS (rho-
corrected) regressions for each of these exogenous variables using **Dnthly tine series data for the period January 1959 to Ibcember L974.
Once these regression estlnates were generated the casel-oad identity was
reconstructed through a simulation program which iteratively solves
equations (4) and (5) based on lnitial values for C- ., and the number of
pending applications in t-1, the regression coeffictEits in each equation,
and data on the e:rogenous varlables. Cor:nterfaetuals can then be
generated by sinpLy changing the values for the exogenous data set. By
comparing actual slmulation estimates for C* and X* with counter-
factual estimates, lre generate evidence for-the seisltivity of state AFDC
prograns to such factors as benefit/wage ratios, employment availability,
various Program regul-ations, and a set of poJ-itical- characterlsties. The
variables in the nodel are based on a broad range of economic and social
science theories including neocLassical labor supply hypotheses, seg-
Dented labor market theory, and administrative science.

*In models with separate AFDC-R and AFDC-UF segments, lt is necessary
to generate tno proeessing rates (o.t and ao) naking a totaL of six equa-
tions. If case el-osings can be disiggrega€ed lnto voh.urtary quits and
terminations, sti1l another equation could be added (V1 and yr1.

*tt
Because of data l-imitations the North Carolina model \ras estimeted

fron quarterly data.


